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Nebraska Sweetheart, Prince
Kosmet Interviews Scheduled
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Corn Cobs, Tassels To Begin
Ticket Sales October 27siion; Jerry Minnick, Delta Up-Nfc,- ?1

siion; AI Meyer, Brown Palace;' sQn iur,t,i, t?L xt,... trJ Fifers," "Azure - te," "Rain,"
"Moonlight on the Ganges,"
"April in Paris," "Love is a
Simple Thing," "Midnight
Sleighride," "O," "Honey Jump"
and "Nina Never Knew." "The
Moon is Blue," a recent release,
is one of today's top sellers.

The Outside World
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Organized groups on campus
nave eieuiea meir canaiaaies lor
Nebraska-Sweethe- art and Prince

L j.j x . ,
Aim lauuiuaies win De inter- -

y Monar Boardsj u Taiivi uic iiiuogcavs oocieiy. inter--
view dates have tentatively been
scheduled for Monday for Prince

i " uclODer
26 for Nebraska Sweetheart can- -
dlilfS" year's balloting will fol--

it v ooiuc ymvcuuic aa in
the past. Votins will be on the
ticekts for the Kosmet Klub Fall
Revue. The winners will be an- -
nounced at the Revue, October
SO.
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Sweetheart are: Marlene Rees,

G icronA1Pi: Cynthia
Theta:

Eileen MuUarky, Delta Gamma;

Banquet
Scheduled
Wednesday

Professor Frame
Named Lecturer

The Nebraska chapter of Pi
Mu Epsilon, national mathemat-
ics honorary, will celebrate its
25th anniversary on campus with
ft banquet Wednesday.

Professor J. Sutherland Frame,
head of the mathematics depart-
ment at Michigan State College,
will give a departmental lecture
following the banquet. Dr. M. A.
Basoco, chairman of the Univer-
sity mathematics department,
will introduce Frame, whose ap-
pearance is sponsored by the
department.

The lecture will be held at 8
in Room 315 of the Union,Qn. topic for Frame's discussion

is "Representation of Symetric
Grbups." Interested students may
attend the lecture.

THE BANQUET will be held
at 6 p.m. in the Union. Toast-mistre- ss

will be Jean Davis,
president of Pi Mu Epsilon. New
members of the organization will
be initiated by Frame, who will
recount a short history of Pi
Mu Epsilon.

Professor Theodore Jorgensen,
chairman of the physics depart-
ment, will be guest of honor.
Jorgensen served as the first
president of the Nebraska chap-
ter of Pi Mu Epsilon.

Aquaquettes Practice
Schedule Corrected

Practice session dates for
Aquaquettes try-ou- ts were
correctly reported in Tuesday's
Nebraskan.

The two practice sessions will
be held Thursday from 4 to 5
p.m. and Tuesday, Oct. 20, from
7 to 9 p.m. in the Coliseum pool,
instead of Thursday at 7 p.m.
and Oct. 22 at 7 p.m.

Jody Holdon, Aquaquettes
president, said that women who
wish to try out will be required

attend one of the two prac- -
ces. Try-ou- ts will be held

Jet. 22 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Internationalization
Of Trieste Demanded

Vishinsky Submits Proposal
By WILLIE DESCH major functions. The new agency

Staff Writer will be the Agricultural Market--
Chief Soviet Delegate Andrei ing Service which will

has demanded that the ate all marketing activities.
United Nations Security Council
again attempt an international ad-- mfe. inveSTiganon
ministration for the Free Terri- - The investigation by the Army
tory of Trieste f Ft. Monmouth has indicated a

The points of his submitted plan possible spy plot which may be
included appointing Col. Hermann worse than just a security leak,
Fluckiger of Switzerland as gov- - said Secretary of Defense Wilson,
ernor of the disrupted land, set- - Six employees have been sus-ti- ng

up a provisional council to pended for "security reasons an-he- lp

him govern the area and es-- nounced the Interior Department,
tablishing the complete indepen- - The names were not released.
dence of a Free Territory of Tri-- Ft. Monmouth, an Army Signal
este within three months after the CorPs station in New Jersey, is
appointment of a governor. being investigated by the Senate

The Security Council is expected Investigations Subcom m it t e e
to meet later this week to act on headed by Sen. McCarthy,
the surprise proposal, said a Hawaii Statehood
spokesman for the United States. Hawflii hag a ..good chmce of
Dulles 10 LOfldon becoming a state during the next

Sauter And Finegan
The combination of Ed Sauter
and Bill Finegan will provide

jjuil, Sigma Kappa; Leta Weiner,
Sigma Delta Tau; Doty Mathews,
Terrace Hail; Dot Low, Alpha
ai .Delta.

Pat Graham, Kappa Delta;
jean stenen, Gamma Phi Beta;
Juriv .Tnvpf ai
Clover, Alpha Chi Omega; Nancy
"emphiu, Pl Beta Phi; Dotty
Orchard, Chi Omega; Grace
Burkhardt, Delta Delta Delta,
and Ann Kokjer, Kappa Kappa
viamma.

PRINCE KOSMET candidates
are: Jack Barkey, Norris House;
Leonard Singer, Zeta Beta Tau;
AI Ohlman, Beta Sigma Psi;
Charlie Wright Beta Theta Pi;
bob aartizai, Sigma Alpha Ep'

Rystrom, Kappa Sigma; Darrel
Grothln, Tau Kappa Epsilon:
Marlin Bree, Theta Xi; George
Paynich, Delta Tau Delta; Carr
Trumbull, Sigma Chi; Ken Pink- -
enon, Alpha Gamma Rho.

Tom Woodward, Sigma Nu;
Ray Weigert, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon; Bob Bachman, Phi Kappa
Psi; Jim Cederdahl, Phi Delta
Theta; Ernie Bebb, Alpha Tau
Omega; Rex Fischer, Phi Gamma
Delta; Robert Short, Delta Sigma
Phi; Charles Anderson, Acacia;
Dan Fogel, Sigma Alpha Mu,
and Bill Schabacker, Pi Kappa
Phi.

ALL ORGANIZED groups who
have not elected their candidates
may contact Marshall Kushner
by Wednesday night.

Joe Good was Prince Kosmet
and Barbara Adams the Ne-
braska Sweetheart at last year's
Fall Revue.

Miami Rally
To Feature
New Queen

The University will honor a
new queen this weekend.

"The Girl Most Likely To
Stop a Hurricane" will be pre-

sented at a Friday night rally
and proceeding the Miami game
Saturday afternoon.

The title will be given to a
University coed selected from
candidates representing each
women's organized house on the
campus. Each candidate will
wear a costume depicting her
idea of the most effective way to
stop a hurricane. The finalist
will be selected by applause
meter ratings.

NAMES OF candidates and
the houses they represent are to
be placed in the Rally Commit-
tee mail box in the Union Base-
ment by Wednesday.

Candidates will meet in cos-
tume at 6:45 p.m. Friday in
Room 305 of the Union.

The rally will start at the
Coliseum at 7 p.m. and follow
the regular rally route on Vine
St., up 16th St., down R St. to
the Union.

Bridge Lessons Series
To Start Wednesday

Bridge lessons under the di
rection of James Porter will be
started Wednesday at 5 p. m.
in Room 316 of the Union.

The lessons will be held each
Wednesday for six weeks.
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Cashier-Mi- nd Reader

Sauter-Fineg- an will provide
music for the Homecoming
Dance, Nov. 14, Corn Cobs and
Tassels Homecoming committee
announced Wednesday.

Ed Sauter and Bill Finegan
have been providing arrange-
ments for name bands for over
a decade but have recently
come into their own as the lead-
ers of a revolutionary new
band.

Sauter, formerly with Benny
Goodman, was responsible for
many of the "Swing - king's"
arrangements. Finegan, who has
written scores for Tommy Dor-se- y

and other top bands, was the
arranger behind the Glenn Mil-

ler aggregation the four years
it existed.

THE NEW bandleaders, who
have already won considerable
acclaim for their RCA record-
ings, have definite ideas about
what their joint venture should
and will offer.

As they explain it, "The mu-
sic of our new band can best
be summed up in two words
color and mood. Everything we
write will attempt . to create a
certain mood that if consistent
with the composition and a cer-
tain color that blends in with
the mood. All of this, with a
strong beat, will give the public
what we think is good dance
music."

George T. Simon in "Metro-
nome" writes concerning the
band, "... Once every five
years or so, something happens
in the dance band field that re-
sults in completely unmitigated
raves in this department . . .

Well, it's happened, and the oc-

casion this time is the music
that is being blown by the new
Eddie Sauter-Bi- ll Finegan band.
So far as I'm concerned their
records are the greatest things
to 'come along in years."

SOME SAUTER - Finegan re-
cordings are "Doodletown

Freshman Coeds
To Beg in .Activities

v

Freshman women may sign
up for activities Wednesday at
the Activities Mart from 3 to 6

pjn. in the Union Ballroom.
Cornhusker, WAA, Tassels,

AUF, Red Cross, Home Ec Club,
NUCWA, Coed Counselors,
Newman Club, Builders, BABW,
YWCA, Student Union and The
Nebraskan are activities which
will have booths at the Mart. ,

Members of the AWS Coun-
cil of Representatives will as-

sist the freshmen in selecting
activities.

Theme of this year's Mart is
"Join the Campus Carnival of
Activities."

Handwriting
like Working At Corner Drug7
By GRACE HARVEY . find that he has forgotten his

Staff Writer billfold.
"Change, please." "Can I cash All of his friends at one time

a check without any identifica- -
tion?"

These are typical sentences
tossed by students to Roger
Heimer, cashier in the Crib.

Heimer, junior in the College
of Arts and Sciences from Heb- -
ron, is a sociology major.

"Working in the Crib is like ui v
must be talented m-- atPopulationworking at the corner drugstore

home," said Heimer, who deed. From poetry to portraits,
served' as a waiter his freshman thejtudents love to doodle on

and sophomore years. . -
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HE LIKES his present position

teur Rembrandts save their art-- As

cause he is more independent,
well as making change, his try for the booth table tops.

Arrangements are being mad
for a vocalist, but to date noth-
ing definite has been decided.

Tickets will go on sale Octo-
ber 27 for $3.60 and may be pur-
chased from any Corn Cob or
Tassel or at a booth in the
Union lobby.
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sion. Butler said that nev. lavors
Hawaiian statehood for the first

. .a: n" .Tt
i have handled the Communist
uation.

NU Press
Prints Book
By Shapiro

Author Spoke
Here Last Year

The book, "Beyond Criticism,
is on bookshelves for the first timt
as the University Press adds an-
other book to its collection.

The book consists of the three
essays the author, Karl Shapiro,
wrote for the Montgomery Lec-
tureship on Contemporary Civili-
zation last March, plus six pages
of introduction.

THIS LECTURESHIP bringi
an outstanding man in contem-
porary life to the campus for a
week each year. Shapiro is the
first literary man of the seven
who have received the lecture-
ship.

Shapiro, editor of "Poetry Mag-
azine, " a Pulitzer and Shelly Me-
morial Prize winner in 1945, de-

fines poetry and poets so the av-
erage reader gains a different at-

titude on this very difficult art.

EMILY SCHOSSBERGER, Uni-
versity Editor, said that this pub-
lication by the University will
bring the total to thirty-seve- n

since the establishment of the
University Press in 1942. This
Press is a non-prof- it, non-ficti-

organization run exclusively by
the University. All book handling
from publication to advertising
and selling, is done by the Press.

"WE AVERAGE about four or
five books a year," said Miss
Schossberger, "but before this
year is finished we will have pub-
lished nine books, bringing the
total to thirty-nine- ."

Burgi Transfers
To Speech Staff

Ernest J. Burgi, former speech
correction instructor in exten-
sion division, has been trans-
ferred to the department of
speech and dramatic arts, Dr.
Leroy T.'Laase, chairman, an-

nounced Wednesday.
Burgi, a native of Utah, will

serve as speech correction in-

structor, assisting in developing
better methods for testing hear-
ing and for fitting hearing aids
of pre-scho- ol children.

A $6,500 GIFT presented re-
cently to the University by the
Lancaster County Committee of
the National Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults made
possible the hiring of Burgi and
the securing of a part-tim- e in-

structor.

Delta Omicron To Honor
Kathryn Dean Thursday

Miss Kathryn Dean, Univer-
sity instructor of voice, will be
honored by Delta Omicron, na-
tional professional music soror-
ity, at the Hotel Cornhusker
Thursday evening.

Miss Dean, advisor to Delta
Omicron, will appear as con-
tralto soloist in the Union's Fac-
ulty Recital earlier in the eve-
ning.

Wednesday Reading Program
To Feature Plays, Poetry

Dr. Grace Meeker, a native from the "Late George Apley,"
Nebraskan and visiting professor by John Marquand and George
in speech and dramatic arts from S Kaufman.
Washington State College, will Dr. Meeker, a graduate of
present a program of play and Grand Island High School,

readings in Love Library ceived an A.B. degree from Hast-Auditori-

Wednesday at 8 p.m. ings College and an M.A. and
The program will consist of Ph.D from Northwestern Uni--

job is to supervise activities in

Many types of people and their .

quirks and individualities com- -

frfromutine orrTng
u- -

handwriting exprt-- ex only
in h ,v mi pntirelv
different rylc of writing to en--
dorse checks than he did when

ID cardheUr"e..:m "Vr
counter an stares at him as if
expecting him to read his mind
and immediately fetch the kind
of gum or candy be wants.

THEN COMES tht ernim of
coeds each of whom wants to
pay her nickel's worth of the
check with a dollar bill.

According to Heimer, one of
the most pmbarrassinz rirpum- -
stances occurs when a freshman
starts to pay the check only to

pi

Tenth Annual Social Work
Institute To Begin Thursday

Approximately 100 represen- - sentative of the Bureau of Pub-tativ- es

from 30 county public lie Assistance, United States De-welf-

departments will attend partment of Health, Welfare, and
the 10th annual Nebraska Social Education, Kansas City, Mo.
Work Institute Thursday and "Function of Public Welfare
Friday at the University. in a Democracy," with Dr.

the Institute are net Larson, associate professor
the University School of Social of Social Work, University of
Work, State Division of Public Nebraska, as leader.
Welfare and the Nebraska Wei- - .'
fare Association. AL SESSIONS will be ,in

Roms 313, 315 and 316 Union.

music for the Homecoming
Dance Nov. 14.

Authority

or another seem conveniently to
have lost their wallets when he
is on duty. Heimer says that
their pleas for credit are sad m- -
deed. ,,rnniiACCt?RNG TO Heimer,,
"m theJhm,g! "Hxt

these copies are j u s t rough

tteimer descnoed me lonuw--.

tha has occurred while he was
working.

ONE DAY a ciasualacquaintance
of his came strolling up to the

n fellow who calls
himself "Henry Jones, asked if
he could cash art eck Whue
he wrote the check and handed
to Heimer to be cashed, he was
carrying on a brisk conversation

Ai LCI bafviiig a. ui ,x w wiv u v

ie check and seeing the figure

dollar. TctI the friZF was
- - " "

This time he noticed that the
amount indicated was $100 and
the bank holding the account
was somewhere in China.

To make a happy ending,
Heimer added, the dollar was
returned and the practical joker
had his fun.
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ecutive officer with the rank
of ,Lt. Col. Dale and Miller
were appointed on Oct. 9 and
will serve in their respective
positions for the first semester.

"":, ""''"""Ordnance Lt. Col. Robert G.
Bartizal, commander; Maj. Ron-
ald K. Swanson, executive; How-
ard C. Hanson, adjutant;' Capt.
Howard M. Doty, operations;
Capt. Howard E. Andrew, Co. A
commander; Capt. Clinton W.
John, Co. B commander, and
Capt. Claire D. Johnson, Co. C
commander,

Clifford Dale, Thomas Miller
Appointed Army ROTC Heads

The United States. Britain, and

discuss the situation in Trieste.
Possibly the group will discuss

the other world problems.
Secretary of State Dulles and

two top diplomatic aides will at
tend the Big Three talks.

The meeting was arranged onlyd. fa few days ago and the De
partment denied that there was
any emergency for the discussion.
However, it was believed that the
recent controversy over the ter-
ritory in Trieste aided in the
necessity for the conference.

Changes Planned
Plans for the abolishment of

the Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration and the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics agencies
were announced by Secretary of
Agriculture Benson.

The functions of these agencies
will be assigned to other existing
agencies and another one which
will be created.

Although there would be ad-
ministrative regroupings and
many changes in agency titles,
the other existing agencies in the
department would retain their

Frank Z. Glick, director of the
School of Social Work com.
rnented, "We are glad to help to
sponsor this Institute as one
more example of the University
extending itself beyond the cam-
pus.".

Harris Elected To YM
Board Of Management

Charles Harris, senior in the
College of Agriculture, was
elected" president of the Univer-
sity YMCA Board of Manage-
ment Monday.

The Board is made up of stu-
dents and faculty members who
control policies of both City and
Ag Campus YMCA. Harris will
replace Dr. Maurice Latta, for-
mer professor of economics, who
died last month,

t Harris, who is also president
of the AG YMCA cabinet, is the
first student to be elected to the
office.,, His term will last until
January.

National Council Meet
Discussed By Honorary

Pi Lambda Theta, teachers
honorary, held its first meeting
Thursday, Oct. 1.

Judy Pollock, president, and
Minnie Schlichting, treasurer,
who attended the National Coun-
cil in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
last summer gave a full report
which included the decision to
establish a permanent headquar-
ters of Pi Lamda Theta in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Marion Nickerson, sponsor,
acted as moderator.

Sigma Delta Chi
Sigma Delta Chi, men's pro-

fessional journalism fraternity,
will meet Wednesday noon , in
the Union Main Dining Room.

Membership will be discusesd.

..Vv8.'f'',1

Workman Names
Senior Officers

Appointment of Clifford H.
Dale as regimental commander
and Thomas L. Miller as exec-
utive officer of the Army ROTC
unit has been announced by
Col. James H. Workman, pro-
fessor of military "science and
tactics.

As commander of the Army
cadet corps totaling 920 men,
Dale, a military police senior,
will hold the rank of cadet colo
nel. Miller, an artillery senior,
will be promoted to cadet lieu-
tenant colonel.

OTHERS ON the regimental
staff are: Cadet Majors Robert
Hobbs and William G. Hofgard,
who will 'serve as adjutant and
operations officer, respectively.

Cadet officers have been se-

lected on the basis of leader-
ship, scholarship and military
bearing. Their duties will in-

clude command and staff super-
vision of the cadet corps during
the first semester of all drills,
parades and ceremonies.

THE ARMY cadet regiment is

three parts. The iirst, seieciions
reflecting contemporary writers'
thoughts about the world around
them, will include "The Past is
a Bucket of Ashes," by Carl
Sandburg, and a cutting from
Carson McCullers' play, "Mem-
ber of the Wedding."

The second part, humorous
selections, will include "The
Bear Who Let It Alone." "The
Seal Who Became Famous" and
"The Stork Who Married a Dumb
Wife," from James Thurber's
"Fables for Our Time." Also in
this part will be a cutting from
"Hedda Gabler" by Henrik Ib--
Een.

The third part, consisting of
selections from contemporary
comedies, will include a cutting

CK Fall Revue
Judges Announced

Judges for the Kosmet Klub
fall revue will be Bob Young,
president; Mac Bailey, vice-preside- nt;

Marshall Kushner,
secretary; Tom Miller; business
manager; Walt Wright,- - histo-
rian; and Marv Stromer and
Bill Devries, junior members of
Kosmet Klub.i

Helen Troy Bladen, instructor
of modern dance, and Wes Jens-b- y,

graduate assistant in thea-
ter, will also appraise the fra-
ternity skits.

Judges had been incorrectly
reported to-T- he Nebraskan pre-

viously.
Dates for the tryouts have

been set for Wednesday and
Thursday and the actual pro-

duction will take place Oct. 30.

Okinawa Schools Have
on Kashima

Okinawa has had
high schools since 1945,

and a university was established
after the American .invasion,
Seliichi Kashima, University
student from Okinawa, said
Monday.

The Nebraskan previously re-

ported in an interview with
Kashima Friday that there is no

in Okinawa and
lbat the island has no university.

FEATURED at the opening
session will be Dr. Otto G. Hoi
berg, supervisor of Community
Services, University extension
Division, and Dr. Richard se,

chairman of the Ne-

braska Medical Association Gov
ernmental Advisory Comroite,
Dr. Hoiberg will discuss "Work-
ing Together to Conserve Hu-
man Resources in Nebraska" and
Dr. Garlinghouse will speak on
'The Medical Profession and the
Public Assistance Program."

Other discussion groups are:
"Services to Children in Their

Own Homes," led by Jay Roney,
regional representative of the
United States Children's Bureau,
Kansas City, Mo.' ' '

"Service Aspects of Public
Assistance," headed by Mrs.
Elizabeth, Chapman, Grand Is-

land. ,

OLD AGE and Survivors In-
surance and its Relationship to-Ol-

Age Assistance," with Jo-
seph E. Sewell, manager of the
Social Security Field Office,
Lincoln, as leader, ' ,' .

"Aspects of Administration of
Public Assistance," headed by
Alfred E. Poe, regional repre- -

Orchesis Groups Plan
Membership Tryouts

Final tryouts for Orchesis and
is will be held Wed-

nesday at 7 p.m., in Grant Me-
morial. Participants should bring
shorts or leotards.

The modern dance group will
be directed this year by Mary
Ann Fox, new physical education
instructor.

Miss Fox received a B.A. de-
gree in physical and health edu-
cation at the University of To-
ronto, and earned an M.A. degree
in dance at the University of Wis-
consin. '

Miss Fox, who has taught both
in United States and Canada,
stated that the dancing training
in Canada is much less extensive
than that of the United States.
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Army ROTC Heads
Clifford H. Dale (left) has
been named cadet colonel of
the Army ROTC unit at the
University. Thomas Miller
(right) has been appointed ex- -

Dean Ekbere. adjutant: capt.

MILITARY POLICE Lt. Col.
Donald D. N o b 1 e, commander;
Maj. Alfred W. tfiessing, exec- -

composed of five battalions. ;,
Their newly appointed leaders Donald. Gockley, Co. B com- - utive; Capt. Francis I. Richard- -
and cadet ranks are: mander, and John Peterson, Co. son, adjutant; Capt. Kenneth W.

Artillery Lt. Col. Lloyd D. C commander. Clement, operations; Capt. Don-V- an

Vleck, commander; Maj. Infantry Lt. Col. Robert N. R- - Weber, Co. A commander;
Donald L. Lees, executive; Capt. Blomstrand, commander; Maj. CaP John E- - wod- - Co- - cm
Jerry L. Jenson, adjutant; Capt. Ted D. Connor, executive; Capt. mander, and Capt. Theodore
Joseph K. Edwara, operations
Capt. Marvin M. Thompson, Bat-- Kenneth F. Rystrom, operations;
tery A commander; Capt. Rich- - Capt. Jack Keene, Co. A com-a- rd

D. Duerr, Battery B com- - mander; Capt. William I. Cecil,
mander, and Capt. Denzil O. Co. B commander, and Capt.
Clegg, Battery C commander. Robert Kennedy, Co. C corn-Engin-

Lt. Col. John Frost, mander.
pnmmnnrtpr' Mai. Richard Ka- -
fnnplr Pvpmtive: CaDt. Richard
Pascal operations; Capt. Guy
Ferry, Co. A commander; Capt.


